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We present a multipoint “virtual dispenser” to draw femtolitre droplets from a dielectric fluidic

thin film using pulse-voltage-triggered optically induced electrohydrodynamic instability (PVT-

OEHI). The “virtual dispenser” generates instability nucleation sites by controlling the optically

induced lateral electrical stress and thermocapillary flow inside an optoelectronics chip. A time

scale analysis shows that the electrohydrodynamic (EHD) instability phenomenon is present;

however, its external manifestation is suppressed by OEHI. We observed two droplet dispensing

mechanisms which correspond to different EHD states: Taylor cone formation and optically

induced EHD jet. The EHD states transition could be realized by adjusting the pulse voltage

parameters to alter the morphology of dispensed micron-scale polymer droplets, which could then

be formed into organized arrays of microlenses with controllable diameter and curvature based on

surface tension effect. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4885549]

Liquid manipulation, patterning, and printing over

micro/nanoscale domains have important applications in

biotechnology,1 combinatorial chemistry,2 and micro-opto-

electro-mechanical systems.3,4 Electric field based forces, such

as optoelectronic-induced electrokinetics,5 dielectrophoresis,6

electrowetting,7 electrospray ionization,8 electrohydrodynamic

(EHD) based jet,4 and instability,9 are effective over both

micro and nanodomains and thus have been explored for the

manipulation, patterning, and printing of materials.

Electrohydrodynamically induced thin fluidic film flows

(with thickness h0) are trigged when sufficient electrical force

is applied through the interface of two different fluids. To

describe the dynamic evolution of this process, the electrical

properties (the conductivity r and dielectric constant ep), the

viscosity l, and the surface tension c of the fluids need to be

taken into account. An EHD velocity scale uEHD could be

obtained by considering a balance between electrical force

(epe0E2=h0, where E is the magnitude of the electric field and

e0 is the permittivity of free space) and viscous force

(luEHD=h2
0), i.e., uEHD � epe0E2h0=l, and therefore the con-

vection time tc ¼ l=epe0E2. The ratio of the charge relaxation

time te ¼ epe0=r to tc defines an electric Reynolds number

<el ¼ ðepe0EÞ2=lr, which measures the relative significance

of the charge convection effect by the flow.10 The kinetics of

EHD when <el � 1 have been studied by theory, numerical

simulations, and experiments.10–13 However, the kinetics of

EHD when <el � 1 (Refs. 14 and 15) remains unclear and

has a fundamental change in EHD motions, since charge

transport is dominated by convection.15 An EHD instability

with a wavelength of the fastest growing fluctuation mode

km ¼ 2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c=ð�@pel=@hÞ

p
, where pel is the electrostatic pres-

sure, will propagate along the fluids’ interface when suffi-

ciently large normal9 or tangential16 electric field is applied.

Topographically patterned electrodes have been used to break

the EHD intrinsic instability periodicity and patterns on poly-

mer film were fabricated.9 Also, by using “rapid-curing,”

temporary profiles generated in pyro-EHD instability (beads-

on-a-string structures) were obtained.17

Here, we present a parallel liquid dispensing approach

that controls and exploits EHD instability by pulse-voltage-

triggered optically induced electrohydrodynamic instability
(PVT-OEHI). The instability (or dispensing) sites are effec-

tively confined by light-induced tangential stresses and the

instability evolution is controlled by the parameters of pulse

voltage. By using this PVT-OEHI dispenser, microlens array

(MLA) has been fabricated. This technique does not need

special nozzles which require complicated fabrication proce-

dures that may induce cross contamination18 or a long heat-

ing time which may cause polymer degradation by thermal

oxidation. Using the technique discussed in this Letter, all of

the microlenses appear almost simultaneously and immedi-

ately when a projected light image pattern and a pulse volt-

age are applied. Experimental data shows that the

morphology of the fabricated microlenses could be con-

trolled by changing the parameters of the applied pulse volt-

age (1 s to 3 s at 190 V to 240 V, which is much less time

than traditional methods, i.e., require minutes to hours).

To explore the kinetics when <el � 1, we studied

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Dow Corning, Sylgard-184,

conductivity rp � 3:4� 10�13S=m, dielectric constant ep

� 2:72, density qp � 1030kg=m3, viscosity lp � 3:5Pa � s,

and surface tension c � 23:9� 10�3N=m) in liquid state

a)For hardware system configuration, contact: lqliu@sia.cn
b)For optically induced electrohydrodynamic instability, contact:

wenjli@cityu.edu.hk
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under OEHI. As shown in Fig. 1(a), a PDMS layer with thick-

ness of h0 � 1:75 lm is spun onto a substrate which contains a

hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) layer (thickness of

�1 lm) deposited onto an ITO-coated glass using a plasma-

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) process.

Another ITO-glass is used as the upper electrode, which

is functionalized with a self-assembled monolayer of

trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl)silane (97%, Sigma-

Aldrich) through vapor deposition. These two electrodes are

separated by two aluminum foils of thickness H ¼ 11:5 6 1

lm and collectively defined as an “optically induced electroki-
netics (OEK) chip.” This OEK chip is placed between a pro-

jector (VPL-F400X, Sony, Japan) and an optical microscope

(Zoom 160, Optem, USA) [Fig. 1(a)]. The PVT-OEHI occurs

when the projector and a voltage source (Keithley 2410) are

simultaneously turned on. In this Letter, the light grid images

are fixed to a constant period of �54 lm and line width of

�25 lm. Experimental data [Fig. 1(b2)] indicate that micro-

lenses could be fabricated and organized according to a uni-

form light grid image projected onto the OEK chip. After

solidifying the PDMS at 130 	C for 20 min, these microlenses

were characterized by SEM [Fig. 1(d)] and AFM [Figs. 1(e)

and 1(f)]. In this experiment, gravitational effects could be

ignored, since the capillary length j�1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c=qpg

q
� 1:5 mm

is larger compared with H, h0, and diameter of microlens

(8.5–14.5 lm). The dispensed droplets/microlens on the upper

electrode will maintain a constant curvature and therefore a

spherical profile [Fig. 1(f)] due to the effect of capillary forces

according to Laplace’s equation.19 During the OEHI process,

considering that the Ohnesorge number Oh ¼ l=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qch0

p

� 533� 1, viscous effect dominates capillary and inertial

effects for the PDMS film.

A typical example of pulsed-voltage-triggered OEHI

stimulating fluidic evolution and microlens formation is

shown in the sequence of images in Fig. 2(a). We observed

four successive regimes during this process, which we

denote as (I) optically controlled nucleation sites and propa-

gation of EHD instability (t 
 1.0 s), (II) the conical menis-

cus evolution and/or optically induced electrohydrodynamic

(OEHD) jet (1.0 s< t< 1.2 s), (III) liquid bridge or jet

stability (1.2 s
 t
 1.4 s), and (IV) microlens formation

(t> 1.4 s).

In the first regime, the dispensing sites are confined in

the dark areas of the projected image, as shown in Fig. 1(b),

by light induced tangential stresses which contain two

effects. First, a spatially heterogeneous electric field gener-

ated by visible light stimulating the photosensitive layer of

the OEK chip (as described in Ref. 20). In this heterogeneous

electric field, a surface polarization charge induced by the

normal electric field will tolerate a tangential electrical

stress when a tangential electric field exists, which gives

Telec¼ rspEt, where rsp is the surface polarization

charge,20–22 and Et is the tangential electric field at the inter-

face area. The second effect is the interfacial shear stress

caused by the light induced temperature gradient

TST ¼ dc=dx ¼ ðdc=d#Þ � ðd#=dxÞ, where # is the tempera-

ture, that induces thermocapillary flow from warmer to

cooler regions. Besides these two lateral stresses, a normal

FIG. 1. Experimental process used in

fabricating microlens by PVT-OEHI,

with schematic of the experimental

setup and structure of the optoelec-

tronics chip shown in (a). (b2) is a

microscope image taken within 2.3 s.

(c2) is taken after PDMS lenses solidi-

fied on the upper electrode. The pro-

jected light has a wavelength of

550 nm and average intensity of

�7.1 W/cm2. (d) SEM image and (e)

AFM scan results of the dispensed

MLA. (f) Comparison between AFM

scanned profiles (MLs1–MLs4) and a

perfect circle (PC) shows that the dis-

pensed drops have a spherical profile.
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component of the Maxwell stress (Nelec) also affects the fluid

through the interface11

Nelec ¼ n �m � n ¼ 1

2
kee0 E � nð Þ2 � ee0 E � tð Þ2k; (1)

where n and t are the local outer normal and tangent vectors

on the interface. In Eq. (1), E is the electric field, ee0 repre-

sents the dielectric permittivity, and kk denotes the jump of

operand across the interface. The tangential component of

Maxwell stress is zero, since there is no net interfacial free

charge for perfect dielectrics. To compare the contribution of

each stress in pulse triggered OEHI, stationary solutions cal-

culated by a finite element method software (COMSOL) are

shown in Fig. 3. Since the vertical component of the electric

field in the illuminated area is larger than in the dark area,

the polymer flows from the dark area to the illuminated area

[Fig. 3(a)]. This is consistent with the simulation results in

Ref. 23, in which a chemically patterned substrate was used

to change the electric field distribution. However, when TST

and Telec are applied separately [Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)] or

simultaneously [Fig. 3(d)], the flow velocity is inverted,

which is consistent with experimental results [Fig. 1(b)], i.e.,

the microlenses appeared in the dark area.

We note here that the electrical relaxation time is

te � 70:8s, which is much longer than the convection time

tc � 0:33� 0:53ms and the time which conical meniscuses

appear (1� 3s), i.e., OEHI process is not dominated by elec-

trical relaxation. Two theoretical models have been reported

to describe the EHD instability, i.e., the perfect and leaky

dielectric models. In those models, a similar fluidic

FIG. 2. (a) Image sequence of the for-

mation process of the pulse-voltage-

triggered OEHI fabricated MLA. The

voltage applied was 230 V and dura-

tion was 1.4 s. The red line denotes the

termination of applied voltage. (b)

Two different mechanisms appear in

the microlens fabrication process. The

transition appeared when the voltage is

increased from 210 V to 220 V. (c)

Comparison of the instability time

scale between experimental results and

predictions by perfect and leaky

dielectric models with different H,

which was induced by measurement

error.

FIG. 3. Simulation results of the com-

parison of velocity under different con-

ditions. The color table represents the

distribution of voltage in OEK chip.

(a) Only normal component of

Maxwell stress (Nelec, blue arrow) is

applied. (b) Nelec and interface shear

stress (TST, black arrow) induced by

temperature gradient are applied. (c)

Nelec and tangential electrical stress

(Telec, green arrow) induced by surface

polarization charge are applied. (d)

Nelec, TST, and Telec are exerted at the

interface and T¼TSTþTelec is marked

by cyan color.
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environment is used except the photosensitive layer. The pre-

dicted intrinsic wavelength of EHD instability by the perfect

and leaky dielectric models can be expressed as24

kperf ect ¼
2
ffiffiffi
2
p

pc1=2 eah0 þ ep H � h0ð Þ
� �3=2

jwj epeae0ð Þ1=2jep � eaj
; (2)

kleaky ¼
2
ffiffiffi
2
p

pc1=2 H � h0ð Þ3=2

jwj eae0ð Þ1=2
; (3)

where ea is the dielectric constant of air and w is the voltage

applied to the air and polymer. Substituting the parameters

used in our experiments, we obtained kperf ect � 102� 129 lm

and kleaky � 59� 74 lm for voltage varied from 240 V to

190 V, respectively. These data are consistent with the results

we have shown in Ref. 25, i.e., that OEHI could be used to

break the intrinsic periodicity of EHD instability.

The corresponding time scale for each model is also

given by24

tperf ect ¼
12 lc eah0 þ ep H � h0ð Þ

� �6
w4h3

0 epeae0ð Þ2 ep � eað Þ4
; (4)

tleaky ¼
12 lc H � h0ð Þ6

w4h3
0 eae0ð Þ2

: (5)

Times used for cones generation in OEHI are bounded

by perfect and leaky dielectric models prediction [Fig. 2(c)],

which is similar to the comparison between wavelengths

from experiments and theory.24 This time scale matches and

wavelength deviation shows that the external manifestation

of EHD instability is suppressed in OEHI; however, the

intrinsic characteristics follow.

When subjected to an electric field, perfect dielectric flu-

ids behave as semi-conductive liquids, i.e., their droplets form

conical equilibrium with 49.3	 semi-vertical angle, pulsed jet,

and steady stream.13,14,17,18,26 The critical electric filed value

Ec, at which conical equilibrium translates to pulsed jet subse-

quently, can be obtained by considering the balance between

capillary pressure (2c=rc) and electric stress (epe0E2), i.e.,

Ec ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c=epe0rc

p
, where rc is the radius of conical meniscus.

The estimated value of Ec � 1:15� 107V=m is less than our

experimental values of ð1:65 � 2:09Þ � 107V=m, which indi-

cates that sufficient condition exist for EHD states to

transition.

To study regimes (II), (III), and (IV), we first extract the

boundaries of the conical meniscuses and contact area

between the fluid and the upper electrode in our experiments

by analyzing the normalized gray value of the evolving

structures (e.g., Fig. 2(a)). Examples of these extracted gray

value data are shown in Figs. S1(a) and S1(b).27 Comparing

these two figures, the diameter of meniscus decreases as the

voltage increases, i.e., d1> d2, which is consistent with our

published results of micropillars fabricated by OEHI.25

Analysis above implies that polymer drops can be dis-

pensed onto the upper electrode by two possible ways: (1)

the OEHI microcone structures rise to touch the upper elec-

trode, and (2) OEHD jet emitting from the conical meniscus

[Fig. 2(b)]. As the PDMS microstructures connect the two

electrodes, a liquid bridge [regime (III)] appears. Theoretical

prediction shows the minimum diameter of the bridge or jet

is less than �3 lm (detailed description can be found in sup-

plementary material27).

The gradually thinning of a fluid bridge is driven by

capillarity and resisted by viscosity, inertia, electrical, and

other stresses. As the liquid bridge pinches-off, the forma-

tion state progresses into regime (IV). To further understand

the underlying mechanism behind the dispenser modes in

regime (III), we characterized the microlenses’ height, di-

ameter, volume, and contact angle (CA) fabricated under

different voltages and pulse durations [Figs. 4(a)–4(d)]. The

height, diameter, and volume increase linearly with increas-

ing pulse duration for each voltage applied [Figs. 4(a) and

4(c)]. However, two sets of gradients, i.e., set 1: 190–210 V

and set 2: 220 V–240 V, appeared in height-time and

volume-time relations, which can be correlated to the two

different dispenser mechanisms as described above.

Microlens fabricated in set 1 can be attributed to the conical

meniscus touching the upper electrode; and those fabricated

in set 2 is predominately due to the appearance of OEHD

jet. The dynamic evolution of fluid in set 2 is faster than in

set 1,15 which corresponds to a larger local velocity and

thus induces the faster formation of microlenses as com-

pared to set 1. This difference in the formation time

between the two modes is also reflected on the CA [solid

marks in Fig. 4(b)], i.e., a distinctive difference in the slop

between the two sets of data. To further explore this differ-

ence, three other individual control experiments were per-

formed. (1) After dropping PDMS fluid onto a silanized

ITO electrode by a syringe, the CA was calculated using

optical microscope data [open star in Fig. 4(b)]. (2) During

the microlens fabrication process, micro-pillars also will

appear in areas that were not projected in the OEK chip.

These micro-pillars are due to uneven film or impurities-

induced nucleation sites, which are governed by EHD insta-

bility [Fig. S2(a)]. When the upper and lower electrodes

were separated, spherical drops appeared, and their CAs

were obtained by analyzing AFM data [half solid marks in

Fig. 4(b)]. (3) Increase H to �24 lm to fabricate the micro-

lens. CAs were then obtained by using AFM data [open tri-

angle in Fig. 4(b)]. CAs obtained in cases (1) and (2)

circumvent the influence from electric field and showed

consistent results. For case (3), an OEHD jet appears since

the maximum height of conical meniscus in equilibrium is

hc ¼ ð3h0k
2=p tan2ð49:3	ÞÞ1=3 � 15 lm< 24 lm (consider-

ing mass conservation). Comparing these CA results, the

EHD states transition induces the differences in morphology

of the microlenses. For set 1, the height and volume show a

positive correlation to voltage and time, which can be

attributed to EHD velocity uEHD � epe0E2h0=l increasing as

the electric field increases and mass accumulation as time

extends. The diameter of the microlens shows a negative

correlation to applied voltage [Fig. 4(c)], which is similar to

the relationship between micro-pillar diameter and voltage

as we have reported in Ref. 25. We note that as voltage

decreases and pulse-duration increases, stable liquid bridges

are generated [Fig. S2(a)] and when the voltage is greater

than 240 V, electrical breakdown occurs. The setup used to

study the image performance of MLA and imaging result

264103-4 Wang et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 264103 (2014)



are shown in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f) (detailed description can be

found in supplementary material27).

In summary, our findings highlight the significant role

of optically induced lateral stresses play in OEHI to control

the nucleation sites of EHD instability; however, the instabil-

ity nature of EHD holds due to time scale match. Two fluid

dispensing mechanisms are observed when pulse voltage is

used to induce OEHI, which are related to different kinemics

states of EHD motion (conical meniscus and jet formation).

These mechanisms provide the possibility to adjust focal

length and diameter of microlens fabricated by OEHI

through adjustment of the applied pulse voltage.
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